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GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX

UNITED STATES
Urban Mass Transportation Act (UMTA)
UMTA Grants Exceed $2.3 Billion
Pueblo - Ground Transportation's Laboratory (I) (M)
UMTA Funds Engineering for E-L
UMTA Grants Baltimore, Atlanta Less than Asked
National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak)
Amtrak Orders Coaches and Turbo's

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority (MARTA)
MARTA Applies for $291 Million UMTA Grant
Atlanta Metro Nears Start

Baltimore, Maryland
Baltimore Starts Subway

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA)
Watertown Service to Run Again
No Bids Offered on Car Job

BUFFALO, NEW YORK
Buffalo Strains to Fix Exact Route of Railway

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Chicago Transit Authority (CTA)
Chicago: 60 Years of Rapid Transit (with insert) (I) (CP) (M)
Chicago & North Western Railway (C&NW)
C&NW Withdraws Objection on CTA Line to O'Hare Airport

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Rapid Transit Eludes Detroit, But Commuter Rail Expands (I)

EL PASO, TEXAS
El Paso Tram Operation in Holding Pattern

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Dee G. City Funds Rapid Transit (M)

NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA
State Voters Pass Rail Preservation Bond Issue
Mt. Beacon Incline to Reopen

METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY (MTA)
Weekend Half-Pare Established (I)

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY (NYCTA)
Elevated Comes Down in The Bronx
"When The Times Sold for 10¢ a Week" - Feature on IRT Elevateds (I) (M)
No TA Strike
State of the Art Cars in New York (I)
Third Avenue El - Feature (I) (TM)
State Agency Report Critical on R-44's (I)
New Steps to Fight Subway Crime
A "Sound" Correction
Jamalco El to be Shortened (M)
Spray Painted Dogs?
A Robot Named Sam - Feature (I)
Fires Spotlight PA Failures

LONG ISLAND RAIL ROAD (LIRR)
The LIRR: A Fair Weather Friend? (I)
Buss Jumpers Could Have Avoided LIRR Storm Debacle
New LIRR Timetables
Airport Connection Approved by Mayor

PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY (PA)
Ronan Named Head

PENN CENTRAL RAILROAD (PC)
Silverliner IV's Enter New York Area Service
New Haven Shop Dedicated

ERIE - LACKAWANNA (E-L)
UMTA Funds for E-L (I)
Stillwells Gone

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART)
It's Complete (I) (M) (CP)
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PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia to Add Airport Service (M)...........................................Aug 8
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA)
SEPTA Notes.........................................................Jun 8
Silverliner IV's Arrive in Philadelphia (I) (CP) (R).........................Apr 14
Port Authority Transit Corporation (PATCO)
"PATCO Pattern"....................................................May 8
Reading Railroad
New Reading Electrification Opens (I)........................................Aug 8
PORTLAND, OREGON
West Coast Light Rail Proposed (M)........................................May 7
Surplus TTC Cars Optioned for Portland (I)................................Aug 9
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
St. Louis Trims Subway to 11 Miles........................................Mar 7
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART)
BART Runs in San Francisco (I)........................................Jan 4
It's Complete - Various Articles (I) (M) (CP)...............................Oct/Dec 2
Municipal Railway of San Francisco (MUNI)
MUNI Receives Toronto Cars (I)........................................Jan 8
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Transport by Puget Sound (I)........................................Jan 5
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Washington Area Metropolitan Transit Authority (WAMTA)
WAMTA Court Case May Set Nationwide Precedent........................Jan 11
YAKIMA, WASHINGTON
New Passenger Service on the UP (I).....................................Oct/Dec 30

CANADA
MONTREAL
Tragedy Barely Averted (I)........................................Mar 7
TORONTO
Toronto Transit Commission (TTC)
Making the Snow Fly (I)........................................Apr 12
New Streetcar Design Unveiled (I).........................................Jul 11
Yonge Subway Opens to Finch Avenue.....................................Jun 7
Rogers Road Trolley Line Replaced by Trolley Coaches (I)............Jul 11
TTC Pushes New Subway............................................Sep 6

MEXICO
MEXICO CITY
Where Tram Lines Are Still Being Built (I) (M)..............................Jul 2
STE Rebuilds PCC Cars (I).........................................Jul 3
Mexico City in 1953 (I)...........................................Jul 4
Mexico Metro (I).....................................................Jul 8

AUSTRALIA
New Trams Down Under (I)........................................May 8

KOREA
Seoul Completes Subway in 40 Months (I)....................................Sep 8

SWITZERLAND
Trams Along the Quay (I) (M)........................................Jun 4

MISCELLANEOUS
"RIDE BOEING" (I) (CP)........................................Jan 2
Book Reviews (I)....................................................Jan 11
Metroliner - The Ground Shuttle - with car plan insert (I)........Feb 2
Metroliners - Built to Run 160 Miles per Hour (I)......................Feb 5
Notes from Around the Country and the World............................Apr 16
News Briefs..........................................................Jun 8
ERA Honors Founder on it's 40th Birthday...............................Aug 11
First Boeing Car Rolls Out (I)......................................Aug 12
Book Review..........................................................Sep 8

Inflation's Effects on Transit Projects in Various Cities..............Oct/Dec 28
News Briefs..........................................................Oct/Dec 32
Book Reviews..........................................................Oct/Dec 32

PHOTOGRAPHS
State of the Art Cars in New York City....................................Jun 8
Next Generation of Rapid Transit Cars....................................Sep 6
A GG-1 Went to Strasburg.............................................Oct/Dec 29